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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1 6, 1 9 5 9

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

$500 ,000 Moirjed Housing Opened
Units Feature
Modern Design

New Residen ts

cial Sorority Formed;
o Affiliate With National

THE
FIRST
occupants
have
University
moved
into
the
Apartments at Eastern,
accord
ing to Dr. William D. Miner, di
rector of housing and veterans'
service.

A

morial scholarship
tern students have
d by the Eastern
ity Foundation, ac
id Marker, Charnt of the Founda-

memorial fund was
honor of Dr. Har
s and emeritus asgeography
r
of
October.

with Eastern from
Miss
r retirement,
author of numerous
field of geography.
"The
were
titles
Globe
Map and
t volume for Rand
of
"Geography
s.''
'ted some 85 geog
ps, the latest being
Sov�et
Union
was also the found
r of the Livingston
larship Fund for 1 7
that award was abFoundation in 1955.
'ps are awarded an
student in elemenn and one in second
who show outst.and
as teachers.
t scholarships will be
r of the noted artist
alumnus for whom
of Booth Library
newly
the
to
s
are now being ac
Foundation, accord-

NEW
social
sorority,
Psi
Omega, has been founded on
Eastern's campus. ·The purpose of
the sorority, presently a local, is
to affiliate with a recognized' na
tional sorority.
Psi
Omega will
participate in rush and take pled
ges in January.
The officers
of
the
pledging
sorority are Judy Langley, soph
omore from Broadview, president;
Barbara Buch,
sophomore
from
Hazel Crest, vice-president; Wayne
Ann Carrol, sophomore from God
frey, secretary; and Gwen Gibson,
junior from Homewood, treasurer.

Other members of Psi Omega
are Marge Blakley, junior from
Pawnee; Flo Krause, junior from
North Chicago; Diane Daron, jun
ior from Kankakee;
Mary
Lou
Guffey, junior from Springfield;
Nancy Shaw, junior from Paris;
Kay Griffy, junior from Kanka
kee; Marg Baron, sophomore from
Alton;
Kat e
Stien,
sophomore
from Edwardsville; Blanche Rod
gers, sophomore from Charleston;
Linda English, sophomore from
Champaign; Marilyn Foote, jun
ior from Robinson; Jane Miller
sophomore from Carmi; and Sandy
Clay1 junior from Danville.

\

Eastern Student
Wins Photo Award
ALAN DART, Warbler photogra
pher, has been awarded a $25
prize for one of his photographs
in a national contest.

Dart, a junior pre-pharmacy ma
jor from Urbana, has received a
certificate of merit and an honor
award in the 1959 Newspaper Na
tional Snapshot contest.

The picture, a
scene
of
two
young boys on a beach, earlier had
won a grand prize in the local
area contest conducted by the
Champaign-Urbana News Gazette.
Dart, chief photographer for the
1960 Warble r has had photography
for his hobby since he was 12
years of age. He says, however,
"I have only been working at it
seriously for about two years."

.

R and staff for the
bier will be selected

quarter, according to
gh, Warbler adviser.
will be selected by the
board. Persons inter
position of editor for
arbler should contact
as soon as possible.
selected, the 1961 edit
. t the editor of this
in order to gain ex-

h said that applicants

have
't.orship should
ability and interest.
date for applications
29. Selection of the
be made in the latter
uary or early Febru-

G Democrats of East
meet at 11 :45 a.m. to
the library lounge of
ry, according to Ken
committee
nizational
'tution will be offered
, officers will be elect
isers will be chosen.
ted persons, both stu
faculty, are invited to

Dart is the son of Colonel and
Mrs. Roy W. Dart of Urbana.

Notice
POLIO AND influenza vaccines
are now availa,ble in the Univer
sity Health Service.

The project,
composed
of
60
apartments, was provided to meet
the demand for married housing
at Eastern.

B. Kelley are shown in the process of mov·
ing into the recently opened uniyersity apartments for married
stude n ts. The Kelleys formerly lived in Mattoon.

MR.

AND MRS. Hoover

Audubon Show Set For Jan. 5;
Wi ldlife Of Arizona Featured
Summer School
Dates Released
By President
summer
1960
the
DATES OF
quarter and eight-week session
have been announced by President
Quincy Doudna.
The summer quarter officially
opens June 13 with registration
and closes August 2 5 , the final
day of examinations. Registration
for the eight-week session is also
slated for June 1 3 .

the
that
Doudna pointed out
summer quarter is actually only
1 1 weeks in length; but he noted
that such a reduction is possible
because no time is consumed for
such activities as orientation.
Academic regulations relative to
the summer quarter are the same
as those for any other quarter.
regular
the
on
Commenting
summer
quarter,
Doudna
said,
"The program is designed with
mind.
in
students
our regular
Many of them want to accelerate
their programs in order to begin
earning' money earlier and others
want to pick up courses they may
have missed or make up a quarter
when they may have been out."
The eight-week session, he ·said,
"will cater more to teachers in
the field who are either unable or
unwilling to attend the full quar
ter program."

THE THIRD program of the Audubon series will be presented
at 7 : 3 0 p.m. Tuesday, January 5
in the auditorium of the Labora
tory School.
"Sahuaroland," a color film, will
be shown. This film concerns the
story of the cactus country in
western Arizona, where the Sah
uaro, or Giant Cactus live.
The
occupants of the Sahuaro forests,
elf , owls, gila monsters, road-run
ners, pack rats and hawks, are al
so featured.
Worth Randle, biologist and con
servationist,
will
describe
this
film. Randle has served as a na
turalist, and was associated with
the Bleitz Wildlife Foundation for
three years. He has spent a great
deal of his life out-of-doors, study
ing plant and animal life in the
Southwest, Mexico, and California.
Randle has also been co-author of
several scientific articles and a
book on the birds of Ohio.

Notice
PERSONS WHO

did their teach-

ing off campus last quarter and
did not receive word to the effect
that they must register with the
Placement Office a.re requested to
stop by the Placement Office this
week

and pick up the necessary

pia.pers.
This

will

enable

such

students

to avoid payment of a late regis
tration

fee,

according

to

the

Placement Office.

Christmas Concert Set For Tomorrow
THE' CHRISTMAS choral concert
will be given at 8 p.m. tomorrow
in the Fine Arts Theater.
It
will
feature the
Cecilian
Singers and
University
Chorus
under the direction of John N.
Maharg, instructor in music; and
the Men's Glee Club under the di
rection of J. Robert Pence, assist
ant professor of music.
The Cecilian Singers will pre
sent three songs: "Pueri, Concin
ite" by Jacob Handl; "Balulalow"
by Peter Warlock, featuring Car
ole Vits, soprano; and the "Carol
of the Drum" by Katherine K.

Davis.
The Cecilian Ensemble will give
.by
"To the Queen of Heaven"
"Ding. Dong,
Dunhill;
Thomas
Merrily on High" which was ar
ranged by Barthelson; "A Carroll"
by Helen Jacobson, featuring Bar
bara Webb on the flute; "Car9l
·

of the Bells" by LeontaviCh-Wil
housky; and "The Angel's Song"
by Zoltan Kodaly.
The Men's Glee Club will sing
"Fanfa,re for· Christmas Day" by
Martn
i Show; "Mary Had a Baby"
by William L. Dawson, featuring
Robert Hills, tenor;
and
"The
Boar's Head Carol" which was ar
ranged by Alice Parker and Rob
ert Shaw.
The University Chorus will give
"Hodie,
Christus natus est"
by
Healey
Willan;
"The
Three
Kings" by Healey Willan; "How
Unto Bethlehem," which was ar
ranged by Alice Parker and Rob
ert Shaw; "Lullay My Liking" by
Gustav Holst; "Patapan," which
was arranged by Howard Brock
way; "Lullaby on Christmas Eve"
by F. Melius Christiansen, feat
uring soloist Barbara Mense, so
prano; and "Go Tell it on the

Mountains" arranged by Work.
Accompanists for the Cecilian
-Singers are Beverly Merritt, Bar
bara Webb and Carol Whelan. Of
ficers are Barbara Webb, presi
dent; Barbara Mense, vice-presi
dent; and Judy Pruemer, secre
tary-treasurer.
Accompanist f9r the Glee Clul5
is Bill Pierce. Officers are Roger
Maulding, president; Bill Pierce,
vice-president; and
David
Kub
lank, secretary-treasurer.
Officers
of
the
University
Chorus are Alan Adamson, presi
dent; Richard Boland, vice-presi
dent; Margaret Kamman, secre
tary-treasurer;. and
Larry
Maf
fett, librarian. Accompanists are
Beverly Merritt, Marilyn Stilge
bauer, and Li
o s Williams.
The public is invited to attend
the concert. There will be no ad
mission charge.
·

Financed as a bond revenue pro
ject with the aid of a, government
loan, the units are an auxillary en
terprise of a self-liquidating or
self-supporting nature. The total
cost of the project was approxi
mately $500,000.
In a m eeting with Campus
City
re presentatives
last
Thursday , Dr. Quincy Doudns
said that the housing project
received
no
a ppropriation
from the State of Illinois to
help defray expenses. All fees
and charges are based u pon
the financial requirements of
operation.
All utilities a.re furnished by the
university. Lighting consists of
overhead lights in the bedrooms
and bathroom, wall lights in the
kitchen, and an outside light.
.
Each apartment has four wall
heaters. Hot water heat is used
and is supplied by two heating
plants located in the utility cores.
There is also an outside faucet be
tween every other apartment for
use in watering flowers, etc.
Automatic washing and dry
ing facilities will be furnished
in the laundry rooms located
in each of the utility cores.
The washers are coin-operated
and driers are free. There are
(Continued .on page

4)

Jazz Concert Slated
Tonight At Union
"JAZZ IN the Modern," a progr�
sive jazz concert, featuring the
Billy Pierce combo will be held at
7 : 30 tonight in the Union ballroom.
The combo, with Bill Pierce at
the piano, Bill
Volaski
on
the
drums, Paul Rainey playing bass
viol, will be accompanied by guest
star Dennie Figura with his saxo
phone.
This conce t is for listening and
will· be done in a cabaret style.
The audience will be seated at
candlelit tables, and waiters of
Union personnel will serve a defi
nite menu of refreshments.
Admission will be 50 cents, and
200 is expected to be the maximum
number that will be seated.
The admission will be used to
pay musicians, and to establish
a fund with which our Union will
be able to pay the artists who play
there.

)

P a n e l ists To P resent
Nuclea r Pol icy Ta l k
A PANEL presentation on the
topic
"The American
Nuclear
Policy" will be given at 10 a.m.
tomorrow in the lecture room o
Booth Library, according to Lon
nie Miller, vice-chairman of the
Inter-departmental Forum, whic
is sponsoring the program.
Participants in the program in
clude Reverend Clifford Rust, min
ister of the
First
Presbyteria
Church, Dr. P. Scott Smith of the
physics department, and Dr. Ma
Ferguson of the Zoology depart
ment.
All students, faculty members
and friends of Eastern are invite
to attend this presentation.

Wednesday, December 1
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Editorials

Fish's
•

•

•

Morality And Government

The Rea l Issues
PRESIDENT Eisenhower's recent statement that the United States
would not give information concerning birth control proced
indicates,
information
ures to foreign nations requesting such
among other things, that an election year is close at hand.
He said that it would not be "moral" to give such informa
tion, apparently alluding to teachings of the politically powerful
Catholic Church. It is typical of many of our leaders to stress "moral"
issues when it is politically advantageous to do so and to ignore
morality when it suits their purpose.
We would question, for instance, the morality of Hiroshima,
Nagasaki, etc. We would question the morality of our present
arms race. Somehow the systematic accumulation of enough de
structive power to obliterate mankind does not strike us as being
very moral.
If we would
officials, as well
mind us that we
before the world

look closely at many of the actions of our elected
as our own actions, we would find little to re
are a religious nation. Yet, this is what we go
and profess to be.

Eisenhower is less worried about morality than about the
election next fall. The Democrats have Kennedy and the Republi
cans are against birth control-a very ni'ce balance.
We wonder where these groups who are so interested in the
moral issues of birth control are when the big moral issues are
decided-such issues as disarmament.
With the coming political campaigns, let us take a stand
moral or practical, and let us demand that our office-seekers do
likewise. Let us demand an application of those principles of religion in which we supposedly believe.
,
If religious principles will not "work" in government then we
should examine our beliefs. Let us face the larger moral issues of
our times-or let us quit talking about government and morality
in the same breath.

Birth Control .

To Be Or Not To Be?
THE SO-CALLED population explosion, long a subject of study and
debate, has finally involved the President of the United States,
not to mention a leading candidate for the Democratic nomina
tion, Senator John Kennedy.
Eisenhower has said that the United States would not support
any project to provide birth control information to foreign countries.
Kennedy has agreed that, indeed, such a move would be unwise.

We must dis � gree with these notable figures and maintain
that this country should not only help other countries in this prob
lem, where such help is requested, but also support a program
of birth control here at home.
It is not difficult to show the need for such a program on a
world-wide basis. Each year the population of the world increases
by 50 million persons-as many people as there are in France. At
the present rate the world's population will increase from the
present two billion nine hundred million to 4 billion by 1980 , and
to more than 6 billion by the end of the century. These estimates
are probably conservative.
Food production cannot keep pace with population growth.
Even today, 60 percent of the world's people are underfed. Even
if we choose to disregard the human suffering brought about by
over-population, we cannot disregard the pol.itical repercussions
which are inevitable in a world which is hungry. Starving people
have little to lose.

Only Japan has faced up to the problem. A national program
of birth control, including free sterilization clinics and legalized
abortions, has cut that nation's birth rate in half since 1947.
We feel that government-supported birth control on a volun
tary basis is the best answer to the problem in this or any other
country. We hope that a program such as this will be initiated by
our government.
·

Perhaps the Ame'rican people, as well as other peoples of the
world, are not reapy to accept this solution.
The fact remains, though, that "if the bomb doesn't get us the
over-population will."
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By Ken Fish

NOW THAT the primary elections
are

near,

newspapers,

radios,

and television sets pour out their
usual "newsworthy" articles about
prospective candidates.
We are told where each candi
date was born, what high school
he attended, if he is a veteran
(they all are, of course), whether
or not he is married (once again,
all seem to be), and how many
children he has (usually two).
We learn how long he has
resided
in
our
community
(this item might be omitted
in Joliet newspapers), what
church he 'attends, and what
organizations he is past presi
dent of.
i

To sum this up, we are told
everything about the man except
the two most important matters
of all-how well educated he is
in the field in which he seeks elec
tion and what he thinks of the
important issues in that :(ield.
It is indeed unfortunate that the
American people are so hypersen
sitive to opinions that do not
coincide with their own. The days
of the impassioned politician stat
ing his views on the current issues
of the day in
an
unhesitating
manner are gone forever. And I,
for one, am sorry to see them go.
United States citizens once ad
mired men who made their views
known to all so that they might
be elected or defeated on the basis
of them.
Presently, however, a candi,:..
date must be a trained public
relations man and must care
fully plan his speeches so that
he says nothing that might
possibly
disagree
with
any
voter or hurt anyone's feel
ings. If we use this system,
the voters, knowing nothing of
the candidates'
views,
may
vote for the best looking or
the "plain old country boy"
with no guilty complex.

It is a.bout time that our citi
zenry started placing a little more
emphasis on the formal education
of candidates.' I am the first to
admit that just because a man
possesses a B.S. or B.A. degree
does not necessarily mean that he
is better qualified than a candi
date with no degree.
Indeed, I suspect most univer
sities graduate a
rather
large
proportion of
"educated fools."
Nevertheless, in an overall sense,
the more formal education a man
has obtained, the oetter back
ground he has for most positions.
To the credit of American
voters, a few college profes
sors and other Ph.D. holders
have been elected to top state
and national offices. _I am
hopeful that more will follow.
As a rule, m en attaining this
degree
of
education
speak
more freely and confidently
than the ordinary, run-of-the
mill politician who must won
der wh ere he can find employ 
ment if he should be voted out
of office.

Theoretically, it would seem
that a graduate degree or a re
sponsible teaching position would
elevate candidates possessing such
above some of the manipulations
usually expected by political mach
ines. A voter should have more
confidence in such a man, and
should more readily accept his
opinions as being correct.

Ken Hesler

I fervently hope that the com
ing elections see both parties
Reporters -------------- Doris Hogg, Jean Smith, Bonnie Adams, Ron
' nominating a larger number of
Fritchley, Thomas McPeak, Ron Kelly, Phyllis Hedge, Kenneth
outspoken
frank,
" e ggheads".
Fish, Lynn Burch, Donna Br ockme ier , Dorothy Ermonick, Shirley
Wtihout them,
America
cannot
------------------------------------- - -- - ----- -

W ernsing, Thelma Davidson, Gary Blankenburg,
Ashby,

Cecilia Bangiolo.

Tom Scott, Paula

have the ki.nd of leadershi p she
needs.

Letter To Editor

News Reade r Respond s To Co l u_m nis
On Disc ri m ina tion In Fra ternities

does
The News
not normally
publish letters of thi s length. How
ever, it is Mr. Buckles contention
that the length caii.not be further
r educed without modifying his in
tent. Publication of
this
letter
does not assure future publication
of letters of this length, nor does
publication of siame necessarily
reflect the opinion of the editorial
staff of the News.

able, lasting, and mutually
A fraternity isn't a poli
ganization, where special p
is an offense against de
principles. It is a social o
ti9n whose activities and m
ship must be the express
personal choice or else th
pose of the organization f
A fraternity brother, id
a man you are willing to liv
to have eat and sleep
Dear Editor:
home. Not all your breth
In the last issue of the Eastern
meet your ideal. You won
News there was :in article by Ken
ideal yourself to a lot of th
Fish which "blasted" fraternities
certainly every man sho
because of their discrimination. It
cap.able of meeting those
is that article which this letter is
cations. So it should be
meant to answer.
clear that a normal frate
Prejudice against Jews is deep
white men cannot take in
ly ingrained in many people.
members.
Others don't understand it. Toler
I believe that the initiatio
ance will not be promoted by com
colored member in a white
pulsion. The best way to reduce
nity would be a tragic! and
anti-semitism is to let those who
blunder. Assume that he
will, asso.ciate with one another,
be acceptable as an indivi
and to avoid trying to force any
every local member; they
one into associations he dislikes.
be trying to force him on hu
The worst hokum now being
of other members to wh
spread is the argument: "Make
would not be acceptable.
people do what they don't like to
He would be placed in a
do and they will learn to like it."
ed relationship, if not wi
The tyrants and fool reformers
schoolmates, then certainly
of 10,000 years have consistently
a multitude of active and
failed with that program. It isn't
members from other chap
worth trying again.·
would wear a pin denoting
Now we come to the final in
nal trust and equality
sanity and to the real crisis in the
would be denied the trea
present anti-discrimination drive
which he would be suppos
the demartd that there shall be no
entitled.
discrimination against Negroes.
Let it be conceded that t
Here is an issue that is beyond
colored men who are far
argument, because anyone who
to a great many white m
argues that no, color line should
it be conceded that many
be drawn lives in a mental world
ed man can be an excelle
so remote from the world of those
and companion for a whi
who draw the line that the idea.S , But also let it be cone
of one are unintelligible t.o the
are marked differences p
other.
if not mentally, betw
Look to the simple reason for
Negroes and most whites
fraternal organizations-the es
their lives are segregated
tablishment of an association of
result of differences, and
congenial persons who will be
cal divergencies which it
drawn together for many years,
centuries, at least, to obli
in many places. This association
these circumstances the at
is intended to be intimate, enjoywhites and blacks in an e
ed college fraternity is d
failure.
The strangest feature of
tack against fraternities ia
(ACP)-IN A recent news story,
is undemocratic to dis
the University of Southern Cali
against persons because
fornia's Daily Trojan inadvertent
religion, or color, even
ly demoted one Dr. S. C. Ritten
lecting your personal fri
berg, professor of bacteriology, to
Of course 'it is undem
associate professor.
discriminate between ci
Rittenberg's reaction was a let
the exercise of political
ter to editor Larry Fisher prom
Everyone has an equal
ising to name a nasty bacterium
vote, to hoJ.d office, to
after him. Fisher apologized edit
exercise his religion, to
orially to the professor, but this
jury trial, to enjoy public
time his name came out as Rotten
These are political rights
berg.
they are granted and pr
The scientist's next meS'Sage:
government.
"Now I have no alternative. The
But the underlying,
next nasty bug I find gets your
political right which is
name. Please drop me a line with
to be protected by our
the correct spelling of your name
·

·

Fisher The Bug

given. I'd hate to make an error."

(Continued on page
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eaders Live In The Past;
ch For The Present
By

Ron

David
a recent magazine
led out the lead
d and built a sound
the fact that they
haic concepts to
e situation.
or-

Ride.
Initiated

e

E RIDE" program
students can obtain
on weekends was
'on last Friday at
Union.

Illinois was divided
placed on the bulle
e coat room, along
and car:ds to be
ting to find a ride
to locate his desti
map, fill out a "rid
place it on the 'rider"
proper zone.

who is driving some

. ter

der.
The price we are paying for
their leadership-seemingly lack
ing any insight into our H-bomb
mad social order-is as simple to
discern as Eisenhower's smile.
The hoary premise of 19th cen
tury thinking
(everything will
turn out okeh, anyway) has ca.used
us to trail Russia in everything
from Nobel prizes to missiles.
This is significant not only be
cavse we could easily be annihilat
ed, but also because we are shack
led by values that have long been
debunked.
Saying, as some leaders have
said, "The Lord willing," when in
doubt leaves the whole future
1
about as certain as a score on a
pin-ball machine.
Blind faith in the face of de
struction is totally disoriented
thinking, as much so as the Hin
dus saying· their leaders are re
incarnations of the past.
They are the pa,;;t,
Perhaps their thinking cannot
be changed, but they, as leaders,
can be.
,

members will
tmas 'banquet to
p.m. at the Town
restaurant west of

production,

"Born

Yester

day," has been released by direct
or Dr. E. G. Gabbard.
The cast consists of Judy Jones,
sophomore
Herrick;

speech

major

Bob Hodge,

from

junior

art

major from Moweaqua; Jim Sar
ver, sophomore speech major from
Herrick; Bob Wood, senior speech
major from Springfield; Debera
Works, freshman speech major
from Albion; Mike Sullivan, soph
omore English major from Sulli
van;
Mike
Collins,
sophomore
speech major from Casey;

Arts Center Exhibits

Dickerson Attends

VVater Color Pictures

Intern a l Reve n u e Clinic

ATSUSHI KIKUCHI, one of the
best known and most pop�lar
water colorists in Chicago, now
has an exhibit in the lobby of the
fine Arts building.'
Water colors of "Times Square,"
"Brooklyn Bridge," "China Town,"
and "Trees," are mumbered in the
exhibit.
Kikuchi was born in 1918, and
has studied at the "California Col
lege of Arts and Crafts," "The
Chicago Academy of Fine Arts,"
and "The School of the Art In
stitute of Chicago."
His pictures have been widely
exhibited throughout the United
States.

Ray Hoop, sophomore speech
major from Weldon; Jim Elder,
sophomore social science major
from Villa Grove; Jim Reedy, jun
ior English major from Sullivan;
Jeanne Smith, freshman English
major from Decatur; Bob Dodds,
freshman physical education major·
from Champaign; Connie Cogdal
and StevEl Schoenweiss.
The director for the play is Dr.
E. G. Gabbard; stage designer is
John Bielenberg. The play will be
given in the Fine Arts Theater
February 3 through February 6. .

DR . EARL s. Dickerson of the
business department attended an
extension study program conduct
ed by the Internal Revenue Ser
vice and the Social Security Ad
ministration at the University of
Illinois November 30 and Decem
ber 1.
Attendance at the two-day clinic
is by invitation. The purpose of
the clinic is to familiarize interest
ed personnel in the area with ad
vance information on the Internal
Revenue Act of 1959, its impli
, � ations for social security, income
tax returns, etc..
Patronize News advertisers.

(Author of"! Was a Teen-age DwQ,rf" "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

DECK THE HALLS
When you think of Christmas gifts you naturally think of
Marlboro cigarettes, leading seller in flip-top box in all fifty
states-and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one-and if we annex
Lapland, in all fifty-two. (This talk about annexing Wales and

HEY FELLA'S

the bulletin board
student should have
finding transporta-

·

THE CAST for the Player's win

Kelly.

willing to take pas
the same steps, only
"driver" card and
the "driver" peg.

UB

'Born Y�sterday'
Cast A n n o unced

Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. Great Britain
wants to trade Wales to the United States for a desert. Great
Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the tourist

BRING YOUR GAL OUT FOR

trade. Tourists are always coming up to the Prime Minister or

YOUR FAVORITE SNACK

the Lord Privy Seal, or the Thane of Glamis, or like that and
saying, "I'm not knocking your country, mind you. It's very
quaint and picturesque, etc., what with Buckingham Palace and
Bovril and Scotland Yard, etc., but where's your desert?'!

TOVIN AID COUNTRY RESTAURANT
WEST ON ROUTE

16

OPEN DAILY

7:00-10:30
I

SCHOOL SUPPLI ES

SUNDRIES
COME I N AND HEAR

NEW CHRISTMAS ALBUMS
All ki nds of music a n d records
Lots of low cost gifts

CONTEMPORARY CARDS BY
Flair a n d Rust Craft

OM'S
DER-RITE

TINK L E Y B E L L

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY

Professiona I

DENTIST

Lincoln

Cards
DI

I

Music and Stationery Shop

••.but fJ/fftfe� tJrLf desel'tr ,,
\'

Before I forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, Britain's·
plain-clothes police branch, was named after Wally Scotland and
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. The American plain

clothes force is called the F.B.I. after Frank B. 'Inchcliff, who

Building

invented fingerprints. Before Mr. Inchcliff's invention, every

DI 5-4040

5-6444

,,

body's fingers were absolutely glassy smooth. This, as you may
imagine, played hob wit}). the identification of newborn babies

DR. EDWARD GATES

DR< R. E. BLAGG

DENTIST

DENTIST·

Midwest Professional Building

1063 S. 10th Street

DI

Route 130

DI

5-6222

in hospitals. From 1791 until 1904 no ·American parent ever

brought home the right baby from the hospital.
came known as the Black Tom Explosion.

This

later be

(But I digress. England, I was saying, wants to trade Wales
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Frank B.

5-3352

lnchcliff. The reason is that Swedes to this day still don't have
DR. W. B. TYM

DR. CHARLES SELLE'IT
OPTOMETRIST 1

DENTIST

Ch arleston National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone DI 5-5421
Res. Phone

DI

Eyes Examined - Glasses
Visu al Training
Contact Lenses
Will

5-2867

DI

Route 13 0

5-2141

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicatd
Huckleberry Bldg .
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667
e

·

SWICKARD CLINIC
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

DENTIST

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

1063 S. 10th Street
DI 5-3410

Office

Swedish

unclaimed babies in Swedish hospitals-some of them well over
·

But I digress. Marlboro is, of course, an ideal Christmas

gift

for your friends and loved ones who enjoy filter cigarettes. If,

HUCKLEBERRY

c. E. RAMSEY, M.D.

Midwest Professional Building

Building

DI 5-5010

in

hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring
their babies home. There are, at present, nearly a half-billion
eighty years old.)

DR. WARREN C.

L. R. MQNTEMA YOR, M.D.
I

Roge:iis

Fitted

fingerprints. As a result, identification of babies

DI 5-3957

on the other hand, your friends and loved ones like mildness
but don't like filters, then you can't go wrong with a carton of
Philip Morris. If your friends and loved ones like a subtly
mentholated cigarette that combines refreshing taste with high
filtration, then buy a carton of Alpines. (Alpines, incidentally,

are named after the late Albert G. Pine. Al Pine worked all his
life to invent a cigarette that would combine light menthol and
high filtration, but alas he n�ver succeeded. As by-products of
his research he did manage to invent the atom, the gooseneck
lamp and the cocker spaniel, but the lightly mentholated high
filtration cigarette, alas, never. Now this dream is realized,
and what could be more fitting than to pay tribute to this gal
lant man by calling this cigarette Alpine?)
@ 1959 Max shutm..

Residence Phones
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

Visual

Training

C ontact

706 Jackson

Lense s

DI

F itted

DI 5-5120

11 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only

Charleston, Illinois

•

5-2931

Office Hours:

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Gla sses

DI 5-3331

•

•

We, the makers of Marlboro, Philip Morris and Alpine are
now enjoying our sixth year with Max Shulman. Obviously,
we think he is a funny fellow. We think you'll think so too,
if you look at his television series "THE MANY LOVES
OF DOBIE GILLIS"-and read his latest book, "I WAS A

TEEN-AGE DWARF."
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J unior, Senio r High Teachers
To Get Summer Science Grants
A GRANT from the National Science Founda.tion to Eastern for
an institute in four sciences next
summer has been announced by
President Quincy D oudna.

which he ha.s previous training.
Further details on the institute
and stipends will be released after
January 1, 1960.

The National Science F ounda
tion has awarded E astern $76,400
to finance an eight-week summer
chemistry,
b otany,
in
institute
high
for
zoology
and
physics
school
junior high
and
school

Ma rried Ho using
Un its ·Opened
( Continued from page 1)

teachers.

no provisions for\ hanging out
clothing, or for installing in
dividual washers and driers
in the apartments.
There are 24 two-room units and
36 one and one-half room units.
The two-room apartment rents for
$7.7.50 p e r month, and the one and
one-half room apartment is $67.50
per · month.

The institute, to run from June
li_3 through August 5, 1960, will be
aimed at science teachers needing
more training in one or more of
the four sciences. Sixty stipends
interested
to
available
will be
teachers of science in high school
and organized junior high schools.
Teachers in schools of grades one
through eight are i:iot eligible.
Dr. Weldon N. B aker, associate
professor of chemistry, wa.s named
director of the Eastern institute
by D oudna. Three full and one
part-time instructors will also be
needed for the staff.
in
specialist
outstanding
An
each science area will be invited
to serve for approximately one
week as a resource p erson for the
special course in his own field and
to lecture before the entire insti

tute .
Teachers attending the eight
week session will be able to earn
12 quarter hours of graduate or
undergraduate credit at E astern.
The graduate credits may be used
towa.rd the Master of Science in
Education degree.
A maj o r p art of the work for
e ach participant will be a basic
course in his field of greatest need.
The basic course, s pecially design
e d for the purposes of the insti
tute, will cover not only the u sual
fundamentals
of
a
beginning
course, but also as much a dvanced
theoretical and practical material
at time will p ermit.
Each participant will also register for one regularly scheduled
course in a second science area in

_

To accupy an apartment, a per
·
son must be married, living with
his family, and enrolled at E ast
ern. Faculty and graduate assist
ants may live in the apartments.
D oudna stated that civil service
and faculty may live in the apart
ments only on a temporary basis .
A
paved
p arking
lot
large
enough to accommodate all occu
pants has been furnished for the
convenience of · the residents.
The apartments are completely
furnished. Of special interest is
the complete kitchen containing a
three-burner stove, sink and re
frigerator with freezing compart
ment . The bathroom has both tub
and shower and is walled with
ceramic tile. The apartm(\nt has
tile floors.
One central television tower i s
connected t o each apartment b y
means of wires underground and
an
outlet
in
each
apartment.
There are plug-ins for telephones
in each apartment.
The apartments have individual
slots in the front doors for per
sonal mail service. The extensive
lawn area will b e maintained · by
the U niversity.

Stude n t Opin ion
Topic ·Of Resea rch

Ca feteri a Line I n fo
Released By Ma son

E A S TERN IS cooperating with
Charles Wildy of Indiana U ni
versity in a doctoral research pro
j ect investigating student opinion
on some of the major college cam
puses in the country, according to
David Baird , acting dean of men.
The research concerns attitudes
towards student behavior as seen
by students, faculty and personnel
staff. Several persons have been
chosen as a random sampling of
these group s on this campus.
The object of the research i s
the requirements for Wildy's doc
torate from Indiana University .
Dr. Thomas S chreck, an Eastern
alumnus, also used thi s proj ect for
his doctoral research.
Wildy i s quoted as saying,

"I

A. A. M A S O N ,
director
of the
University Union, stated
that
east cafeteria line is open to stu
dents a s well as to faculty during
c ertain
morning
and
afternoon
hours.
The line, located in the base
ment of the Union, will be op en
from 9 a.m. to 1 0 : 3 0 a.m. and
from 2 p . m . to 2 :30 p . m .
--- -

---�-------

feel that the re � \llts of such a.
study will point out the areas in
which there are differences
be-·
tween the students, faculty and
per-s onnel in their
attitudes
to
ward specific behavior, and this
will point out a need and a means
for better understanding between
the group s . "

Socia I Notes .
Pinn in g

M I S S SHARON Barbee, fres
business major from Effing
is pinned to Ben Buckner,
gineering major at the Univ
of Illinois . Buckner, from Ta
ville, is a member of Theta
cial fraternity.

En g a g e m ent
M I S S K A R E N Joplin, senior
mentary major from Deca
�ngaged to Mr. Don Doty,
farm s southeast
of
Chari
Mr. D oty was formerly a s
at Eastern.
D RIVE SAFELY over the
days. The life you sa.v e
that of one of our staff me

DUAL FILTER DOES IT !

Patronize News advertisers.

Filters as no single filter can

for mild,

What Makes Pop Corn Pop�
Popping corn contains water. When the water gets
the kernel explodes. Result : popcorru

hot ·enougb,

We're not passing this information along as a public
service. Actually we're up to the same old game.

mos\

people thirsty.
You see, popcorn makes
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty
they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola.
Wouldn't you'like some popcorn right now?
C'mon now, wouldn't you?

Bottled under authorify of The Coca-Cola

SIGN OF GOOD TAS1l

Company by

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Com pa ny

f u l l flavor !

Here's how the Dual Filter does it :
1. It

co m b i nes a u n i q u e i n n e r fi lter of ACTIVATED CHA � COAL .

n itely Qroved to make t h e smoke of a cigarette m i ld and s mooth

2.

. .

.

•

defi·
•

with a n effi cient pu re wh ite outer fi lter. Togeth e r they bri n g you the

best of the best tobaccos-the m i ld ness and taste that.pay off in p leas u re!

• • •

Page Five

s

Office Su ppl ies Gen e ra l lnfo r.m ation-
tion Requi re m ents, H o n o r Poi nts, Credits
Minor field-24 quarter hours
Additional required and elective
courses-76 quarter hours
Total-192 quarter hours

questions
ng are
f asked. Answers to

questions were ob
current University

for baccaluerate
to the following
pages 76 and 7 7 ) :
speech-16 quarter
quarter

Be Open
cation

E Schaupp of Booth

announced the li
open during the
hours,
The
tion.
posted in the library,

a

To the. above requirements are
added the following :
O rientation in the use of the li
brary-1 quarter hour
Physical education s ervice cour
ses-6 quarter hours

Bota ny Clu b

courses
many
how
versity
must I take at Eastern ?
At least 64 quarter hours of
d}:uarter
48
including
courses,
hours taken in the junior and sen
ior years, must be completed i n
residence at this institution.
5 . May a major and/or a
so,
If
be changed ?
minor
how ?
S tudents who wish to chang·e
majors must clear this through
the assistant to the dean.

hour
"senior
are
2. What
credits ? "
of
quarter hours
Sixty-four
credit for a baccalaureate d egree
must be earned in courses not
open to freshmen and sophomores.
Course s numbered 300 to 549 are
indicate d by this rule. In the case 1
of students who enter with ad
vanced standing, courses not open
to freshmen and sophomore s in
schools previously attended may
be included in this total.

6. How are honor points or
grnde points computed ?
The number of grade p oints for
a course i s computed by multiply
ing its course value by the num
erical value of the grade attained
in the course. ( see pages 70-7 1 )

3. How much college work
can be t'r ansferred from other
colleges to Eastern ?
be
ma y
standing
Advanced
granted for courses s atisfactorily
completed in other recognized col
leges when equivalent or similar
courses are offered here, except
that only courses which average
" C" are acceptable .
4. If credits a r e transferred
from another college or uni -

It is the responsibility of the
student to know a n d to observe
the requirements of his curriculum
and the rules governing academic
work. Although the adviser will
attempt to help the student make
wise decisions, the ultimate re
s ponsibility for meeting the re
quirements for graduation rests
with the student.
8. If a student receives a
grade of "D" or "F" in a sub-

7 . What i s the responsibility
of the student regarding his
curriculum plans ?
/

LEE W hi tehe a d ,

botany major from St. Peter, inspects a b u l l eti n
board prepa red as part of the Bota ny C l ub's · bi-weekly acti·
vities. C l u b meetings a re open Jo a l l interested persons.
ject, how can he earn enough
grade points to overcome the
deficiency ?

i n courses not previous ly taken.

The following is administrative
policy : He may repeat the course
and earn a grade of at least " C "
or he may overcome the deficiency
by earning grades of "B" · or "A"

9. When a student repeats a
course in which he had earned
a "D" grade and receives an
"F" grtade when he repeats it,
which grade counts on his rec
ord ?
The higher grade.

New 1960 UM brings you taste . . . more taste . . .

More taste by far ..
t low in tar !

,.

,,

Service
Delivery Service
t.

DI 5 -6255

New, free -flowing Miracle Tip Only the 1960 CM
unlocks natural tobacco flavor ! other filters squeeze in !
That's why CM

can

blend fine tobaccos

not to suit a filter . . . but to suit your taste !

choking taste!

•

Ftees u p f l a v o r

• Checks tars without

• Gives you the full, exciting flavor

of the world's finest, naturallY; mild tobaccos !
01959 L i g g ett & M y e r s T o bacca C o .

to

tel l

me

ver tasted the del ici·
at WolWs?"

*

•

·· ·

DM
F I LT E R S

More taste by far ... yet low. in .tar...And they said ''It couldn't be done ! "

..,.

'
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Eastern Opens l lAC Slate
Against Ill i nois Norlno l Sot.
T h ree Red bi rd Reg u la rs Missing
Fro m La st Yea r's C h a m pionship Tea m
EAST E R N 'S BAS KETBA L L p i ctu re l ooks c l ou d y at the present after
three straight losses, a nd the s k i es a re not much c l e a re r w i t h
I l l i n o i s N o rm a l a n d a to u c h confe rence to u r ney a t Ki r ksv i l l e , Mo.
com i ng up next o n the sched u l e .
Coach B o b C a rey's tea m o pposes I l l i n o i s Norm a l Satu r d a y i n
L a n tz Gym n a s i u m � The Red b i rds w o n the l l AC l a st y e a r w i th a l 0-2

mark including two wins over the
Panthers. Eastern fell 87-82 and
104-82 to the league champions.
With three key performers
lost by graduation, the Red
birds may not be favored to
repeat as IIAC
and
Illinois
N AIA champions, but coach
Jim Collie's team should make
it interesting for the other six
league m embers.

After the holidays, Eastern will
dive headlong into conference play .
The Panther s travel to the land of
Michigan to oppose E astern Mich
igan on January 8 and Central
Michigan on January 9 .

, Pa n thers Open A t
and
Kirksville Dec. 28

Dave Schertz, Rex Parker,
Ed
Koch - all
three
starters
throughout the season-graduated
after sparking the 1958-59 Red
birds to a 24-5 overall record and
the first conference championship
in basketball since Worl d War II.
,
The well-balanced
squad
held
opponents to an average of 7 1 . 3
p oints per g a m e while counting

for 8 3 . 1 p oints .thems elves.

Five lettermen are back from
the championship group. Guards
among
the
group
are
"Buzz"
Shaw , E dwardsville, and Jim Hill,
Rochelle, both juniors, while J erry
O dell, Galesburg senior, and Tom
Tucker, Argenta junior, are the
"N" winners at forward and Ron
English, Detroit, Mich. junior i�
the top center.
Bob
Bryant,
Ashland,
is
back after playing during the
1 9 5 2 - 5 3 and 1953-54 seasons
and is backing up English at
the center post.
Two
other
lettermen , Lin
Huisinga
of
Franklin,
Carl
DeLand and
Centralia, did not return to
school this year.
Two of the better looking soph
omores up from last year's fresh
man team are Dale Ha.ywood, Ed
wardsville, and Bob Sorrell,
De
catur.
Shaw ranked second last season
behind Schertz in scoring. B uzz
tallied 40 0 points in 29 game s for
a 1 3 . 8 scoring average.
The Kirk sville tourney includes
six conference schools with two
gue sts. Eastern along with S,t.
Ambrose of Davenport, I owa are
considered the guests. The tourney
runs from December 2 8 through
the 3 0 th.
Kirksville, Missouri, is locat
ed around 75 miles northwest
from Quincy, Ill.

E A S TE RN ILLIN O I S and S outhwest Missouri State College of
Springfield will meet in the open
ing game of the first annual Mis
souri Intercollegiate Athletic As
sociation Tournament December 2 8
at Kirksville, M o .
Pairings of the eight-team holi
day tournament were announced
Friday.
Entries
in
the
three-day
m eet are the six m embers of
the M IAA
and two
guest
schools. Eastern and St. A m 
. brose College o f Davenport,
Iowa, are the two non-confer
ence participants.
Members
of
the
MIAA
are
S outhwest
Missouri,
Missouri"
School of Mines, Roll a ; Northwest
Mis souri State College, Maryville ;
Northeast Missouri State College,
Kirksville ; Central Missoul\i State
College , Warrensburg ; and \South. east Missouri State College, Cape
Girardeau.
Northeast
Missouri
State
Teachers College
is
seeded
Northwest
and
number one
Missouri State College num
ber two.
All teams will play three games
regardless of whether o r not they
win their first game.

Ea ste rn Panthe rs
Off To S l ow Sta rt

Two Points On The Way

E A S TE RN ' S THREE straight losses marks one of the slowest
s tarts in recent Panther ,b asket
ball history. Coach Bob Carey's
team ha s fallen to the University
of Wisconsin ( Milwaukee Branch ) ,
1 0 1 - 7 7 , Tennessee A & I , 80-78,
and Indiana State, 86-72.
Milwaukee Hands EIU 1st. Loss
At Milwaukee , "beer capital of
the world," Eastern ran headlong
into a fast-breaking group of Car
dinals. The Panthers fell behind
50-3 3 at halftime
and
couldnf;
overtake the hot-shooting Milwau
kee group .
Whitey L ong hit
for . 25
points and Larry Friedrich 22
to pace Eastern while Groch 
owski gathered 22 point s to
lead
Wisconsin
to
its
19
straight Baker Field House
victory.
Tenn. A & I Nips Eastern
Tenne ssee A & I, winner of the
NAIA
small-college
tourney 1 in
Kansas C ity the past three years,
came within second s of being up
set by a fired-up group of Pan
thers.
Trailing by nine
points
with
2 : 0 0 left, Eastern kicked on the
after-burner. Center Herb Baren
fanger hit on
a
2 5-footer
and
guard Bobby Ludwig slashed in
three clutch baskets to pull E ast
ern within one point with three
s econds left.
Eastern gave it to forward
Gary Pals near the center line
but the long two-hander hit
the top of the backboard and
the Panthers had to settle for
a moral victory .
Roger B eal s had 17 p oints and
Ludwig 16 to pace the Eastern
scoring, while Gene Werts, 6-6,
countered with 17.

TEN N ESSEE A & I guard Robert Clark, far left, appears to be
to blow g u a rd Roger Beals' shot attempt off course in
week's Eastern-Tennessee battle in Lantz Gym. Other p layers
Porter Merriwether (3 1 ) and Melvin Da,vis (43. Tennesse e

80-78.

over Eastern 86-72. The sharp
shooting Andrews , back from a
service hitch, hit for 23 p oints in
the second half.
Andrews hittin . consistent
ly on 2 5 -foot push shots, net
ted 10 baskets in 2 4 tries and
missed only one of 11 charity
tosses. He was aided consider
ably by Rlay
Goddard,
who
swished 11 field
goals
and
finished with 25 pointS.

g

The l argest crowd in m ore than
six years p acked Lantz Gym. Fans
were seated ·in the aisles and extra
seats placed on the stage. Athletic
D irector John Masley said 1,765
fan s were there. It topped any
gate since Febr\lary 3, 1953, when
Millikin played here .
Ind. State Hands EIU Third Loss

Eastern gained the lead early .
in the second half after trailing
38-35 at halftime. H oward Long
and Roger Beals hit b'a.skets to
give Eastern the lead before State
drove home !,line straight points

Arley Andrews of Gertsmeyer
Tech fame in Terre Haute, tallied
30 points to lead Indiana State

for a 47-39 advantage with 1
left.
Long led the scoring wit
points and Gary Pals connec
14.
In the opener at Milwaukee,
Panthers were unable to get
offense rolling, committing
erous ball-handling errors in
first half.
But in the games with Te
see A & I and Indiana State,
ond-half scoring lapses were
principal · handicaps , with o
ents having scoring splur
11 and nine points .
Patronize

A banquet for all teams will b e
h e l d on December 2 7 ..at 5 : 30 p.m.
on the Northeast Missouri State
College campus.
The p airings are as follows :
1 st. Game-2 : 0 0 , D ecember 2 8 .
Missouri
Southwest
Eastern vs.
State College.
2nd. Game-4 :00, D ecember 28.
vs.
Mines
of
School
Missouri
Northwest Missouri State College.
( Continued on page 7 )

FOR 1 H I M
OLD SPICE GIFT SET 2.00

S t i c k D e o d ora n t, to·
g e t he r wi th travel-size
bottles of After Shave
Lotion and . Men's Co 
i ogne.

Gifts by
. . . for

OLD SPICE DELUXE GIFT SET 8.50
Lo rg e size' After Shave lotion
and Men's Cologne, togeth er
with Body Talcum, Shampoo in
s h ow <' - · 1 f e p l a s t i c , Shower
; s u r i.z e d S m o o t h
Soa r
Shave ,,.,... Spfoy Deodorant.

S H U LT O N

the h a p p i est faces on

Christmas morning I

FOR· H E R

As a

100

per cent

I caln't

red- blooded American
possibly Ile I Your whole
boy (age 17)

go stark, ravln'
-d wlf joy when we

famUy wW

2

come a-tearln' from

years as a ·Broadway
the movies I

In

mooslcal smash-hit-right

Into

Technicol or·
and

VistaVWcm•
-natcheUyl

DESERT FLOW ER GIFT
2.75
SET
Toi l e t W a t e r a n d
Hand and Body Lotion
gift-boxed in g o l d ,
green a n d white.

OWL DRUG CO.

With Hollywood's most exciting cast
of NEW FACES AND (gaspl) AGGERS!
Im SUlll lllllO llf lllllA . · 1111 - -

r��ffi !!!n�!!-!' � • • Kc'
CO.M ING. SOON TO YOUR FAVORITE THEATREI Watch for Ill
PETER

...
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lk Goins All-Conf ere n ee Honors
�ulk was named
the Interstate Con
e first team by
hes of the s even

- Eastern Swim mers Lose Opener;
Redbirds Capture Seven Firsts

Masley Subm its
Fa ll Letterwin ners
For Board OK

ua native
co-cap
thers this year and
of varsity footThe 215 pounder
d co-captain and
e on Eastern's team
his teamma.t es.

T H E NAMES o f 40 Eastern students will be presented to the
Men's Athletic Board tomorrow
for approval as recipients of fall
varsity awards, according to Dr.
John Masley, athletic director.
. Thirty-one players and a man
ager will be included in the list of
p ersons
submitted
for
football
awards .. Eight cross country run
ners have been recommended for
letters.

e

Football recommendations
are
- Robert J . B arron, Roger Beavers,
John Beno, LeRoy Blackful, Norm
Bomkamp, Ken Calhoun, John Cut
lip, Ron DeBolt, Clifford Dobbs,
Ron Fredin , Richard Fulk, Robert
Fulk, Bill Hamilton,

the selections :

Bob Fulk
Western ;
Eastern ;

.

sheim, Illinois Normal.
Guard-Linebackers-Bill Zavadil,
Western ; Willie Brown, Southern ;
Al Day, Eastern Michigan.
Halfbacks-Bob Solti s ,
North
ern ; Dick Snowden, Western ;
Al
B ernardi, C entral Michigan.

Ron Hein, Richard Hopek, Har
old Knowles, Charles Keene, Rob
ert
Leach,
Val
McPeak,
Ron
Monge,
William Myers,
Robert
Parrish;
Gordon Ritter,
George
Ryko vich, Norton Spencer, Dennis
Taylor,
Art
Thompson,
Vern
Vierk, Jake Watson, Harvey Zim
merle, and manager Wesley Hun
borg.
Athletes recommended for cross)
country letters are ( Ron Dawkins,
Ron Gordon, Marvin Honn, Rich
ard Kragler, Rawlin Lillard, D o n
McMorris,
William
M eckfessel,
and Lee Sprimone

Honorable Mention
-Lew Flinn,_ North-

Western.

Hille-

------.

Linemen - Houston
Antwine,
Southern ;
Ron
Hein,
E astern ;
Grady
Secker,
Southern ;
Gary
D ode,
Eastern
Michigan ;
Jim.
H a sse, Central Michigan.
Backs-Joe Plaskas,
Jerry O 'Neil,
Central
Tom Burna, S outhern.

d

Northern,
Michigan ;

COACH BILL Grove' s swimmers
dropped their first meet of the
season Saturday to a highly rated
Illinoi s Normal squad, 58-34, . at
the Laboratory School pool.
Normal had little trouble from
the start as it
racked
up
five
consecutive first places . The Red
birds finished first in seven of the
1 1 eventS'.
F o ur pool records were set as
the Normal paddlers e stablished
new marks in the 400-yard medley
relay, 200-yard individual medley,
100-yard freestyle, and the 200yard backstroke.
Vrhel was the only double win
ner for the Redbirds and set new
pool records in both wins . Vrhel
set one record in the 200-yard in
dividual medley which is being
used for the first season in the
IIAC. The ot]9.er record was set in
the 200-yard backstroke which he
navigated in 2 : 23.0.
The Panther's Roger M etzger
led the field in the 200-yard but
terfly and p icked up his second
win of the day in the 440-yard
freestyle event. Metzger is one of
three
returning
lettermen
on
Grct>ve's roster.
Results of the Eastern-Illinois
Normal meet :
400-yard medley relay-Normal
( Milanich, , Schieber, Ried, D owl
ing ) 9 : 37.8.
220-yard
freestyle-Roarr, N ;
Weber, N ; Maulding, E ; 2 : 3 0 . 9 .
50 -yard
freestyle-Smith,
N;
Sandine , N ; Buckles , E ; : 2 6 . 5 .
200-yard
individual
medley -

Vrhel, N ; Stallman, E ; Horner, N ;
2 : 30 . 2 .
Diving-Guenther, N ;
beck, N ; Brantley, E .

200-yard butterfly-Metzger, E ;
Horner, N ; 2 : 50 . 5 .
100-yard freestyle-Sa.n dine, N ;
Andel, E ; H o p p , N ; : 57.8.
200 -yard backstroke-Vrhel , N ;
Lind, E ; Milanich , N ; 2.23.0.
440-yard freestyle-Metzger, E ;
Y oustra, N ; 6 : 2 8 . 3 .
200-yard breaststroke - Andel,
E ; Pearson, N ; 3 : 1 8.
400-yard freestyle
relay-Nor( Horner,
Youstra,
Ried,
mal
Hopp ) 4 : 3 3 . 5 .
T h e Panthers return t o the wars
of the deep with a. re-match at
Normal January 9 .
The schedule for the remainder
of the season :
Jan. 19-Illinois Wesleyan, there
Jan. 26-Indiana State, there
Feb. 6-Southern, there
Feb. 1 1-Illinois Wesleyan, here
Feb. 13-W es tern, there
Feb. 2 5-Indiana State, here
March 4 & 5-IIAC meet, Macomb
·

K i rksvi l l e Tou rn ey
( Continued from page

ICE ROY

C I GAR ETTE S !
Th e GreQtest Jazz
Al b u m i n Yea rs !

A LISTENING
MAN'S RECORD
(A listening Woman's
Re<:ord, too)-

brought to you
exclusively
by VICEROY-the
Cigarette with A
THINKING MAN'S

ALTER • • • A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE!

LOOK!
1 0 GREAT JAZZ N UMBERS
M a rti a n s ' L u l laby

March Of The T o y s
J u st A Mood

R oyal Garden Blues

Shine O n Harvest Moon
St. James I nfi rm a ry

Erro l l ' s Bounce

T i n R oof Blues

Ciribiribiw'

When The S a i nts Go Mar� h i n g In

r

PLAYE D BY YOU R FAVOR ITE

IGG'S
ANERS

Benny Good m a n
Erro l l Garner

ON A S P ECI ALLY P R ESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

Featuri ng Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists

-winners in a national popularity survey of American

College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price -with the compliments of VICEROY -the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for

full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter . . .
A Smoking Man's Taste."

L o u i s Armstrong

S h o rty Rogers

J o 11 a h Jones
Ben Webster
.Be>b Sco bey
Vic D i c ke n s o n
R e x Stewa�
D u kes of Dixie

*

Carnpu�
-z?- Festiva l

A RTI STS

*

Red N o rv o
B u c k Clayton "\•

\w;;

lc� nd

ancl 2 empty packages of

VIC EROY

Cigarettes

i.

BROWN
WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 355
Louisville 1 ,' Kentucky

CAMPUS

Please send me postpaid __ record(s) of the Speciai VICEROY
JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps,
please) and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.
Name'-----Addre'""-------
City·------� one-

*

6)

3rd. Game-7 : 00, December 2 8 .
St. Ambrose College of Davenport,
Iowa vs. Central Missouri State
College.
4th. Game-9 : 00, D ecember 28.
Northea st Missouri State Teachers
College
vs.
Southeast
Missouri
State College;

Just Releaser/ ror

12" LP VINYL

Schindl

StaLte..----�
This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed
or otherwise restricted--expires Dec. 3 1 , 1 959.
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Freese

T roded To Sox--So What?

by J i m Kimball

EAST E R N MAY be fo rced to travel by the a i rways if N o r t h e r n M i c h 
i g a n i s a ccepted i nto the l l AC. A t the recent co nfere nce meet i n g
i n C h i c a go, it w a s a n no u nced t h a t t h e M i c h i g a n school h a d req u est
ed entra nce i nto the l e a g u e .
North e r n Mich i g a n i s l ocated i n Ma rq u ette, Mich i g a n . T h i s i s
ove r 9 0 0 m i l e s from Ch a r l eston a n d over 1 , 000 m i les from So uth
e r n I l l i no i s in C a r b on d a l e .
*

*

*

In the Sport Talk section of the
D ecember issue of Sport magazine,
the following story appeared :
In 1947, when Army tem
porarily callceled its football
Dame,
Notre
with
rivalry
S port investigated the reasons
for the break. "To us, foot
ball is incidental," an officer
at West Point explained. "To
Notre Dame, it is an end in
itself."
A Notre Dame senior, a half
back on the Irish team at the
time, became indignant at the ac
cusations, and he wrote a letter to
'
Sport" I. resent your slams against our
our
and
Leah y )
coach ( Frank
team," it read in p art. "You seem
to criticize Notre D ame for having
a good football team. I resent your
insinuation that we are p rofes
sionalsJ and that we were lured to
thi s school only to play football.
"You are wrong when you say
that football
is
everything
at
Notre D ame."
The letter was signed, " Terry
Brennan." We wonder if his ideas
changed when he was
fired
as
Notre D ame's football coach, four
days before last Christmas.
*

*

*

S everal inter-league trades have
been made in recent weeks but the
Gene Freese ( Phil s ) for Johnny
Callison ( Sox) deal has stirred up
the most controversy.
manager
general
Cleveland
Frank Lane felt the White Sox
were promised Freese before they
t r a d e d thirdbaseman - outfielder
Bubba Phillips to his club in a
seven man deal. His last comment .
on the trade was, "Now they've
got one helluva ball club. "
Some
were
even
calling
Freese another Babe Ruth af
ter he hit 23 homers, five as a
pinch-hitter, drove in 70 ruru;
and 17atted .288 last season.
Why i s everybody so worked up
about a guy that failed to play
regularly
with
three
different
major league clubs and hit only
.208 in 65 games with Pittsburgh

just
three
years
ago ?
Freese
codldn't make the St. Louis Car
dinal ball club in 1958.
Enough said ?
*

*

*

Whitey Long and Larry Fried
rich, two Taylorville natives, are
pacing the Panthers in scoring af
ter three g ames. Long has scored
6 1 points for a 20.3 scoring aver
age while F riedrich has hit for
40 points and a 13.3 scoring mark.
Herb Barenfunger, 6-5 cen
ter, has haiuled off 38 re
bounds to lead that depart
ment. Long has 33 and Fried
rich 30 to rank second and
third.
Long and Friedrich p layed to
gether on the
1956
Taylorvilla
High School team that advanced
to state only io be topped by Ran
toul in the super-sectional.

.

Eastern Dec/a red
TifJe Win ner Of
I/AC Sportsma nsh ip
EA STERN ILLI N O I S was declared the sportsmanship winner of
the IIAC which was based o n the
1 9 5 9 football season, 1958-59 bas
ketball season and spring sports.
The teams
and
schools
were
judged on spectator behavior, team
sportsmanship, and coach's atti
tude .
Eastern ranked first in both the
basketball
and
football
totals.
Eastern' s spectator behavior rank
ed second in football and third in
basketball while sportsmanship by
Panther teams was first in bas
ketball and sixth in football.
Football coach Ralph Kohl ra.ted
first in attitude and basketball
coach Bob Carey second.
Central Michigan rated second
in basketball and spring sports
while Eastern Michigan was sec
ond in football. Western Illinois
was the doormat of the football
sportsmanship ratings and Illinois
Normal was last in the basketball
and spring sports ratings.

WAA lntra m urc;ils

Haircuts by
Appointment

In the University of Illinois pre
season tourney held December 5
at Champaign,
the
"grunt
and
groaners" took their fair share
of honors with such powers as
Northwestern,
Illinois
Illinois ,
Normal , Northern, and Southern
competing .
Don Browning captured the 1 9 1
pound title f o r Eastern as he out
pointed Northwestern's Ed Preis
ner 5-0 in the championship match.
Warner Semetis in the 130 p o und
class and Floyd Bee at 123 were
outp ointed in the finals 3-0 and
2 - 1 respectively.
Other lettermen back for the
matmen include Bob Fulk, senior
heavyweight
from
Moweaqua,
Norton Spencer at
177
poun d s,
Jim Gardner in the 167 pound
bracket., Dennis Taylor in the 157
pound class, and Don Novak tip
ping the scales at 147. Taylor and

Browning picked up eight po'
in the IIAC final last year as
Panthers finished sixth.
Vernon Vierk, 1 7 7 pound j
from Lansing is back on the s
after a two year jaunt in
a sopho
As
Marine Corps.
Vierk won nine matches and
counted on to be a leading

contender.

season
1959-60
The
Pan
the
with
8
January
traveling to Ypsilanti to meet
Hurons of Eastern Michigan
IIAC · match. The wrestling s
ule for the remainder of the
son is as follows :
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

HAT

CLEA N I NG
PRESSING

DI

5-43 1 3

BLOCKI

CLARK'S CLEANERS
CLARK GRANTHAM, Owner

Swimming, modern dance , bas
ketball , and volleyball are being
offered. The schedule for these
activities and the person who is
in charge is / p o sted on the bulle
tin board in the women' s locker
room and on the W AA bulletin
board.
Anyone interested in coming out
for any activity should check with
the person in charge as soon a s
p o s sible.

"BOB HILL"

LA UNDR Y SER VICE

HARD CANDY

DELI VERY SER VICE

BULK CHOCOLATES
South

7 41

Side Square

CHARLESTO N, I LLIN

SIXTH STREET

The Salad Bow l Cafe
EAST EDGE OF GREENUP ON U. S.

40

The Bel Air Restaurant

BRUUN AND COMPANY
Supplies

Deodorants - Di sinfec ta nts
Factory Cost

1 27 AND 40

GREENVI LLE, I LLINOIS, I NTERSECTION OF I LLINOIS ROUTE

·

Paul E. Swickard, Dist. Rep.
P. 0. Box 85 - Ph. D I 5 -4049 .

COFFEE SHOP - LARGE DINING ROOM
- RESERVATIONS FOR -

Pa rties
Banquets - Din n e r Meetings
Wedding Brea kfasts - Receptions
Fa mil y and Gro u p Din n e rs

/

--r-

D IAMONDS - WATCHES
J EWELRY

*
of Qual ity

DI

Phone 242
Greenvi l l e, I l l .

Phone WArick 3-63 2 1
G ree n u p, Il l .

And Satisfaction
PHONE

/

STEAKS - CHOPS - CHICKEN - SEA FOODS
HOME OOOKED MEALS

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS .

Your Assurance

8-Eastern Michigan, th
9-CentraJ Michigan, th
1 3-Wabash College, he
16--'-Illinois Noztrnal, he
23-Ball State, here
2-Eastern Michigan, he
4-Indiana Central, the
6-Southern, here
9-DePauw, there
12-w'estern, thete
19-20-Wheaton, there
26---,N o rthern, here
27-Bradley, there

.

I

HANFTS JEWELRY

HENDERSON'S
BARBER SHOP

WITH E I G H T returning lettermen
on the squad, wrestling coach Hop
Pinther fe-t:ls his Panthers stand
a good chance of having the best
wrestling team in the history of
the school.

Patronize News advertisers .

ALL ACTIVITI E S for the winter
quarter for the Women's .A,th
letic Association
are
beginning
thi s week.

J a nitoria l

-

-

5-54 1 0

KAY a n d HEI N I E HUSMAN N

7TH AND GRANT
DI

5,2284

Bertram
Studio
Portraits
a

gift only you
can

•

give

the better stud ents
• • •

OVER 1 40 TITLES ON THE FOLLOW ING SUBJECTS:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS

ORAMA

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
WEST S I DE SQUARE
PHONI; DI

5-642 1

u se

BARNES & NOBLE
COLLEGE OUTLI N ES and EVE RY D AY H A N D BO O KS
average price $1 .50
famous educatio nal paperbacks
I

ENGINEERING
EN GLISH
ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT

HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY

I

Do n B row n i ng Wins 1 91 Pound
C lass At I l l i nois Wrestl ing Meet

Sports I n B rief .

Gene

, 6,

LANGUAGES

MATHEMATICS

MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
·

PSYOfOLOGY

RECREATIONS
SC IENCE

SOCIOLOGY
SPEEOf

STUDY AIDS

King Bros. Book & Stationery Store

·

r
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esponds To Columnist
r-i m i n a ti o n In Fratern ities

ft

e right of social
in choosing the
panions essential
"pursuit of hap 
eat liberal judge
most fundamental
ht is "the right

oroughly un-Amer
tic philosophy has
in the name of
ocracy."
This
is
anism. We are
by orators and
ters
proclaiming
"mination between
rround of alleged
discrimination be
religion, color, or
A
denial
of
the
Americans and a
ocracy.
·

objective of gen
is not the crealcial enforced equal
' the glory and
ocracy comes out
of the freedom
al to demonstrate
capacity to serve
ers.
ranee of unequal
equal
labors, . of
plishments by sup
t.hat is the price of
proves the value
government.
the
objective
of
nly a communistic
can
guarantee and
ty. Equality is not
"tion. It is not a
be achieved by the
tation of a people
and living conform
bitions and morali
class. Such an
s edicts proclaim
things are good and

others bad; and that we must do
what is good and not do what it
bad.

�

We
ust tolerate all races, but
no disapproved religion. We must
have freedom to associate with
anyone, but no freedom not to
associate with anyone. If anyone
disagrees with this "new religion,"
he is bigoted . and p rejudiced.
He
i s a n 'enemy o f t h e common man.
He i s not a democrat. He i s a
snob, a fascist, an imperialist.
Isn't it evident that we are be
ing subjected in America to a new
wave of religious fanaticism with
its accompanying blue laws Every
one of our cherished freedoms i s
being denied in the name o f free
dom and democracy. Tho se who
cannot rise by their own worth
must be raised by political p owers.
Those who cannot sustain them
selves must be sustained by p oli
tical power. Those who desire the
self-protection
and
happiness
found in association with others
who think or feel as they do, must
be forced into undesired associa
tions so that their "preju dices"
will be beaten out of them by
democratic p ounding.
This i s simply religiou s fanati
cism , all the more cruel and de
structive becau se it is not even
a fanatic faith in some D ivine
will. It i s a fana.tic faith in the
materialistic
reasoning
of
men
who have no comprehension of
their own ignorance ..
This
is
the
i gnorance
that
ignores all the racial and religious
differences that have divided men
for centuries. This i s the ignorant
fanaticism that would compel men
to live in a mental and physical
world that has never existed and
probably never will exist.
I t will not stop at reforming the
college fraternities. It must re
form all the schools and all the

I n d u st ria l Arts
Fa c u lty Me m be rs
Atte n d Con ven tion

A rticle Discusses
Student Teach ing

M I S S JANE Lahey, coordinator of
business education at Eastern, is
the author of an article entitled
"Tomorrow I Have to Teach, "
which appears in the December
issue
of.
Busin1!$s
Educiation
World.
·
Her article relates factors that
student teachers must consider be
fore, during, and after teaching
classes if the
practice
teaching
experiences are to be profession
ally worthwhile and enjoyable.

TEN F A C U LTY members
industrial

religions and all the customs that
make men act differently.
If it is an eternal sin to want to
be different, let's try to do a real
job-and make a physical reality
of the
political
dogma
in
the
D eclaration of Independence : Let's
have all babies born equal.
Bill L. Buckles

of the

department

at

tended the joint convention of the
Illinois

Association

Vocational

and the American Vocational A s 
sociation h e l d at the

Conrad-Hil

ton Hotel in Chicago last week.
Faculty members who attended
the convention were : Dr. Russel
H . Landis , Dr. Ewell W . Fowler,
Dr. Charles A. Elliott, D r. Robert
Sonderman, �Clifford
H. Erwin,
Robert B . Thrall, Rex E. Ray ,
Wayne
D.
Coleman,
Raymond
Griffin, and Dr. Walter A. Klehm,
head of the industrial arts depart
ment and chairman of the indus
trial arts section of the conven
tion.

Properly prepared, Miss Lahey
stated, the student will change
from his attitude of "Tomorrow I
H ave to Teach". to " Tomorrow I
Get to Teach."

As a coordinator
of
busines s
educatio n, M i s s Lahey acts in a
liaison capacity between the uni
versity and
the
public
schools
where student teachers are as
signed for practice teaching ex
perience.

arts

M embership of the Illinois Vo. cational Association and the Am
erican Vocational A s sociation i s
m a d e u p of persons working in the
areas of
agricultural
education,
busines s education , distributive ed
ucation, home
economics
educa
tion,
industrial
arts
education,
trade and industrial education and
.related areas, and vocational guid
ance.
Patronize News advertisers.

For The Ea rly B i rds 6:05-6:30
It's
B ob Stewa rt

Laboratory School
Su bject Of Tape
EASTERN LAB O RATORY School
in coop eration with Eastern's
Radio department has been taping
an education serie s with the Lab
oratory School as the subject.
The series i s
broadcast
over
WLBH, Mattoon, at the regular
Eastern radio time-2 : 3 0 p .m.-3
p.m .-on the third Monday of each
month.
The series started the last of
September with a tape discussing
the Laboratory School in general.
Members of the panel were Nanni
lee Saunders, thi rd grade super
visor ; Myrtle Arnold, fourth grade
supervisor ; Dr. Harry Merigis, di
rector of the Labora.tory School ;
and Steve Buck, head of the East
ern radio dellartment.
The second panel was composed
of Mary Lou Anderson, fourth year
kindergarten
supervisor;
Erma
Marie Bryan, fifth year kinder
garten supervisor;
Dr. M erigi s ;
and Buck.
The last p anel taped was c om
posed of Joseph T. Connelly, sup
ervis o r of ninth
grade ;
Louise
Murray, seventh gTade supervisor;
Francis H . C raig,
eighth
grade
supervisor ; and Dr. Merigis , on
the s ubject
of
the
Laboratory
School junior high.

Roy E rwin

--

WEIC

Ba rbe r Shop
6th

& Mon roe Street

Will Rogers
Mati nee Daily at 1 : 3 0

1 270

Wed -T h u rs
.

.

Dec. 1 6- 1

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

60 YEARS
"Music Am e rica loves Best"

Rea l Estate Loa ns and Savings

lP pac kage-J ust $3 .98, $9 .95 Va l u e
*

ROY'S MUSIC SHOP
Mattoon, I l l i nois

6 1 2 Jackson

Pa ints

Charleston

Bud 's

Housewa re
pliances

Din n e rwa re

ther Goods

Genera l Ha rdwa re

Store

S p ort

ON NORTH S I D E OF SQUARE

FROMMEL HARDWARE
D IAL D I

We have a co m p l ete l i n e of g u ns, a m m u ni
tion, spo rtin g eq ui p m e nt a n d hobby supplies.
Also we tra de g u ns .

5-3826

G e t you r hu nting n eeds now.

Fri.-Sat.

*

HRISTMAS GIVING

I

I

I

NOTHING IS FINER THAN

8tan1nlJ

MAY BRlTT
CURT JURGENS
�
Dec. 1 8- 1 9

- Double Feature

-

WE I NVITE ALL EASTERN STU D ENTS TO VISIT O U R STORE

\

Famous Name

S PO RTSW EA R
or

Acces sories
ding PRINCESS GARDN ER Leather Goods

Dress- Well Shop

We extend a n i nvitation
to

all

to

take

the

Eastern

students

adva ntage

services

- PLUS -

of

rendered

by the i nstitution.

Charleston National Bank

- SOON -

" PILLOW TALK "
" Li l ABN ER "
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Student Delegate To · U N On Campus
By Ken Fish
EASTERN HA S in its student
body one of the outstanding
young citizens of the Republic of
the Philippines.

Senate. He was the author of sev
eral books, among
which
were
The

Philippines

N a tions

and

and

the

United

My Second Travel
Around the World. Mr. Sotto died
in 1952.

Miss Hispania L. Sotto, senior
Miss Sotto's sister, Juris, and
social science major from Manila,
her husband are presently in the
was selected this summer as the ,, United States under the U.N.'s
Philippine student represent!ltive
ICANEC program for government
to the United Nations.
employees to study governmental
Under this program, 46 college
procedures.
students from the U .N. member
Upon completion of her studies
nations were brought , to New
at Eastern, Miss Sotto would like
York, where they were given an
to visit her uncle in Buenos Aires,
opportunity to observe the organi
Argentina, and study there. She
zation at work.
plans a career of teaching or so
From July through September,
cial work in the Philippines.
M iss Sotto attended conferences
M iss
Sotto enjoys attending
and committee meetings, and was
Eastern, although she admits it
allowed to attend the press con
is a little more difficult than the
ferences of Secretary-General Dag
Philippine college she attended.
Hammarskjold. Toward the end of
"When I first met American stu
the program, she and the other
dents in New York," she said, "I
students chose a department to
wanted to attend an American
closely investigate for two weeks,
· at the end of which they present
ed for evaluation a paper describing their findings.
of the two
At the end

."

DR . WILLIAM H.

Zeigel,

asso-

ciate dean,
teacher
education
and p la cem en t at Eastern, has
been elected president of the Na
tiona.l Institutional Teacher Place
ment Association.
Zeigel received the post at the
association's recent 26th annual

meeting

in Philadelphia. He had
during

served as vice-president
the past year.

Activities to be carried on by
the ,group during the next year, ac
cording to Dr. Zeigel, will include
re-publication of a national direct
ory of institutional teacher place
ment agencie s .
Others are a study t o c ons ider
what basic information is needed

effective p lacement of
uates and holding disc�si
the national meeting of the
e ric an Association of Sch
m i n i strators.
Dr. Zeigel .will serve on
cutive committee of the A
Association of Colleges for
er Education as a represe
of NITPA.
for

As president, Dr.

Zeigel

pre s id e at the as sociation'
meeting · in St. Louis, Mo.
new officers are Miss
Quick, University of Penns
vice-presiden t; Rufus Salye
ve rsity of Washington, s

and M iss Permelia Ande
·
diana State Teachers Coll
"Terre Haute, treasurer.

Fresh, d e licious candy
For yo u rself, for friends l

school, and I a m so happy for the

chance to do so."

GIFT IDEAS

month program,
H ammarsk
j old presented
each
student
with a certificate of attend
ance.

While in New York. the stu
dents were housed at the Biblical
Seminary, only a few blocks from
the U.N. buildings. Social activi
ties were provided in the evening.
M iss Sotto i s staying with Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Young of rural
Humboldt. Young met M iss Sotto's
family while he was stationed in
the Philippines during World War
II, and they have been correspond
ing since then.
Before coming to Eastern, Miss
Sotto attended Holy Ghost College
in Manila for three years, major
ing in social work.
Miss Sotto's father, Vicente
Sotto, W'as a leader in the
figh t for a free p ress in the
Philippines during the 1890's,
and was jailed several times
for his efforts
Sotto served in both the Philip
pine House of Representatives and

Zeigel Elected President Of NITPA

•

"The Big 1 00 " by Bil l y Vau g h n . 2-LP p ackage,
1 00 sel ections

•

" Po rg y & Bess " b y Louis and E l l a

•

" G l e n n Mil l e r", New 3-LP p ackage.
Just $ 1 4.95

•

"Belafonte at Ca rnegie Ha l l "

•

"The Kento n E ra "-Sta n Kenton
45 onl y-Reg . $24.95, Now $ 1 4 .95

, COVALT DRUG STORE

M usic Shop

Roy 's
1 5 1 7 Broadway

SOUTH.. S I D E SQUARE

Mattoon, I l linois

Make His Christm as Dream s Co me Tru

APPLIED MAGNETISM 4 0 5 - 4 0 6

Reactions of water, hair, women
Professor D. Juan
1 0 : 00 - 1 1 : 00 p . m . Saturday

Examination of why men usually use water

with their hair tonic. Demonstration that wa
ter causes dried-out hair resembling .explosion

in a silo. Practical applications of (Vaseline '

Hair Tonic ; proof that r vaseline ' Hair Tonic
replaces oil that water removes from h11ir.

Definitive interrelationships of water to r Vase

line ' Hair Tonic to hair to women to things

in general. Laboratory evidence of reverse

/

magnetism between women and messy hair.

Positive correlations between alcohol and dry

hair, cream tonics and clogg� d-up hair ( Rag

mop's Third' Law) . Required before Christmas

vacation.
Prereq uisite: ANIMAL MA GNETISM 203-204.
Materials: one. 4 oz. bottle ' Vaseline ' Hair Tonic

it's c l e a r,
it's c l e a n,
it's

Vaseline®
HAI R TO N I C
of

' V1selln1' Is the rqlstered tr1d1m1rk
Ch1stbrou1h·Pond's Inc.

SWEATERS ·av McGREGOR FROM $7.9'
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See Our Gift Bar For Dad

